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The tight fantastic was tripped until 
the wee ama’ hours, except an occasion
al break for some favorite song. A 
very enjoyable evening was spent, and 
all separated for their several homes, 
well pleased with their evening’s en
joyment, and wishing for similar meet
ings ere long. The happy couple are 
visiting here at her brother's, Mr.

Langdon, previous to removing 
to Gananoque. It is needless to add, 
they have the beat wishes of 
mnnity for their future happiness.

Mrs. Prichard has retorted from 
Shelburne, and is now folly prepared 
to wait upon her many customers.

Mr. H. B. Brown, our popular 
agent for ploughs, harrows, binders, 
etc,, of the east ward, is doing a good 
business, being energetic and attentive 
to orders. Henry is always cheerful 
and ready to deal.

Messrs. R. M. Arnold and E. 
Wiltee are busily engaged completing 
our village factory, which will be 
second to none in Ontario. Mr. 
Stowell is bound to give big résulte.

Any one desirous of inspecting a 
Brsbelaes farm house, with regard to 
plan of1 rooms, mode of heating etc., 
should call on Mr. B. Davis, and have 
his wants gratified.

Mr. Geo. Polish has returned from 
New York, He is looking hale and 
hearty, especially when wearing that 
elegant suit of clothes just got from 
H. 8. Moffett.

A vacant shoe shop here now, and a 
good opening.

One of Glen Buell’s worthy scribes 
received an invitation to attend a 
wedding at a friend’s house a few miles 
out in the back country. To he sure 
of getting there in gorxl time, prepara
tions were made for an early start, so 
old Dolly was slicked up and every
thing put in the finest order possible. 
Old Dolly being rather high spirited, 
and his honor being so enamored with 
the scenery, he partially forgot the 
object in pursuit, and wandered off his 
road altogether. After driving four 
or five milee out of his way, on making 
enquiries as to his whereabouts, he 
was directed by a kind friend, Mr. 
Charles Goff, to the haven he desired 
to reach, but unfortunately too late 
to see the nuptial knot tied or to par
take of the sumptuous repast provided 
by the host of the evening.

Mr. C. Stowell has got the boiler for 
his factory on the ground.

Sugar making is the order of the 
day, that is, when the sap runs.

Mr. A. Cole, of Ogdensburg, ar
rived on the 2 p. m. train. IT 
tends spending a few days here on 
very important business.

PROGRESSION AX CARPS.
=Bgsi-y. -u. .1.111 ST. pmiOK’S DAY-TOME fABISH.

■fcaaaet Lessors is St. Janus' Charon.
J. F. HarteLje.D.,C.M„

A.M.CHASSELS>;“ 4~. ALWAYS LEADINB ALWAYS LEADINB Tenge, Mr Lev. Fatter W. L Walsh.
nraomnr» Bigg’s Block. - King St.The Old Reliable

TAILORING
-18-—r Attendance ef Auditors.——nr-------

On Tuesday. March 19th, the anni
versary of Ireland’s patron asint was, 
for the firet time since the foundation 
of the above parish, suitably hoaored 
by the parishioners. Before the hour 
appointed had arrived, the church was 
thronged to its utmost capacity, with 
people of all denominations, who had 
come from the parish and the neigh
boring .towns and village*, to do ho 
to Erin's evingoliger. The interior of 
the modest church was profusely 
decorated with evergreens. On either 
side of the altar were scfolle bearing 
the words “ Home Rule for Ireland 1” 
and “ Ireland for Ever !” and above 
the altar was suspended a beautiful 
green banner, with the harp artistical
ly worked thereon, and bearing in 
bright letters of silver the motto 
“ Cued Mille Failthe.”

At 10,80 a.m. mass was said by the 
Rev. Father Kelly, who is in charge 
of die mission. Mies Katie Flood pte 
sided at the organ with ability, and 
the choir rendered successfully several 
veiy appropriate hymns and national 
selections, to the "delight of the large 
congregation.

The Rev. Father W. E. Walsh, par
ish priest of Frankford, the first pas
tor and the founder of the parish of 
Tonga, arrived by the 3.40 express, to 
deliver the long-expected lecture to 
hie first flock. At 6 o'clock the cover- 
end lecturer, accompanied by the Rev. 
Father O’Bijeu, of Bsoott, and the 
Rev. Father Kelly, took their seats in 
the sanctuary. Miss Katie Flood, 
assisted by Messrs. R. Leeder, as vio
linist and Mr. Jas. Bolger as cornotist, 
discoursed sweet music In a manner 
eo admirable as to elicit high encomi
ums from the large audience.

The Rev. Father Kelly then in
troduced the reverend speaker, and in 
doing so remarked that on such oc
casions it was customary to present a 
lecturer to his audience ; but in this 
case he might with propriety omit do 
ing so, as the Rev. Father Walsh 
so well known to them all ns the

Colin J. Atkinson, 

Dn. Cornell ft Cornell,

UfflM - ASSORTMENT LOW PRIDES JAMES V. MILLER, Mang*r.A asint or News
Little et «very-I-'

ROBERT WRIGHT & 00,

Bpoekville’s One Cash Price 
Dry Goods House.

Main Street, Opposite Buell Street, and Corner of 
Main and Pert’n Streets. H. Y. Farr, 

ManrAger of Branch.

CHOUSE, BBOCKVILLE’8 BEST VALUE 
DRY GOODS STORE,

ALBK Mim.

Mr. Leith bee built a room, adjoin
ing his residence, for the poet office.

Mr. Bed Mrs. Jas. Weaver ere likely 
to become permanent residents of this

e.e.i. coimiLL, a». 1 a a. oqbssll,m. p-o.»-

Gentlemen who wish to have their 
suits made np in

Win.

this com-THE LATEST STYLES n or - BRADFORD - WAREHOUSE ' •
J. P. Lamb, L.D.S., *»D

PERFECT hr FIT J.rB
H-OBK.if.i.rsHir,

SHOULD PATSQKIUE

A. M. CHA88EL8, - ATHENS,
ALL ffOBK WABHARTRP.

brockvilIb

GREAT - CHEAP - SALE
It rosy be a cheap way to keep 

pigs, letting them pick a living around 
the neighborhood, but when a *50 lb. 
woman, armed with a broomstick, 
takes after a 40 lb. pig, it is apt to be 
rather hard on the sheet.

A sugar party was held in the woods 
adjacent to the mill lot, one night last 
week. Owing to the muddy state of 
the roads (it is supposed), not many 
(if any) ladies were present. In the 
absence of proper sugaring-off utensils, 
a tin pail was used. A large bottle of 
oh-be-joyful was freely partaken of to 
aid digestion. The proprietor of the 
camp would "like to be invited to the 
next feast.

Chipman ft Saunders, Immense New Stool*

W. CHIPMAN, B.A.ffiC. | B. J. SAUNDERS, B.A.8C.
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Spring l6ry Goods.

Leaders of Low Cash PricesMyron A. Evertts, VARIETY WOEKSI Imported direct from the beet —~- 
menuteeturere. For prompt cash, the 
^~_ite we get enable ue to ecu our t, 
touch lower than ordinary stores. *r.

BRADFORD WARKHÇÜBER,MnroamTXh5.®h!SEtt^-r “ This Spring fir.da us better prepared than ever—Thousands of 
Dollars worth of Bright New Fresh Spring Goods now 

passed into stock in Both Stores.
n. i..i *

Ar rived on Thursday last, and now passed through customs, 
- will be ready for Inspection to-morrow, twelve Cases and 

Bales, our own Direct Importation.

HOTELS.

The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

the
yjy FRED. PIERCE. Prop’r.

T II O H. McCRUM,r NOTE OUR PRICES
XMANUFACTURER AND REPAIRER OF

Gre|e Solt<Hee’ ^ ^ ^ 7C’ 8*C’ **°^

Whit# Cot tons, Ale So, Sie Tie. 8c, Ho,

Roller, Towelling, 4e. Sc. tic, To. •». 8fc, So, 10c-

Linen Table Napttw, 50c. 85c, 70c. 80c. per do*.
and np. „

Table Linen, 18c, 20c, 22c, 25c, 28c, 35c, up. 

Ginghams, 6o, 6ic, 74c. 8(c, 94c, 10c, I2je.

Indigo Blue Shirting, 64o, 74c. 84c, «c, 10*o, 114o 
Prints. 4Jc, 54c, 64c, 74c. 8c, 84c, 9c. 100.‘i*c, 12Jo. 

All Wool Tweeds, 33c, 35c, 37o, 39o, 40c, 490.

All Wool Flannel, 15c, 18o, 19c, 20c, 23c.

Heavy Cretonnes, from 8|e, to 20c.

Dress Goods, go, 10c, 124c, 15c, 18c, 20c, and u*. 

Black All Wool Cashmere, 23c. and up- 

Colored Satins from 33c. up.

Ladies* Cashmere Stockings, 23c. up.

Indies* Cotton Stockings, 3 pair tor 25c.

Men’s Cotton Socks, 3 pair for 25c.

Men’s Braces, 10c. per pair.

Men’s 4-ply Linen Collars, 3 for 25c.

Ladies’ Collars, 35c. per do*.

White Embroidery from lc. per yard up.

10 inch Pillow Cotton, 9c.

72 inch Sheeting, 191c.
Blue and Red Check Glass Towelling, 6c. 

Ladles’ Musli» A prons, 20c.

Ladles’ Cotton Chemise, 27c.

Ladles’ Night Dresses, 50c.

SMALL MACHINERY, ENBINE8, 
GUNS, SEWING MACHINES, &C. • LIX.

Tuesday, March 26.—Spring lias 
come, the voice of the blackbird and 
robin is hoard in the land, and the 
vendors of 
our streets.

MONEY TO LOAN ISF* PATTERNS AND MODELS MADE. 
%W~ BRASS AND COMPOSITION CASTS 

U-Urr -INGS TO ORDER.

«ntt borrowers. A^j^to
Barristers.

maple syrup are seen on 
Poor sap-weather, theyThe heading

SHOE HOUSE staple & fancy dry goods

* BRITISH AND FOREIGNESON A FISHER, 
iters, Ac., Brock ville. •ay.

March has been decidedly latnb-like 
all through, but the lion may put in 
an appearance in April.
«Sheldon Brown, son of Ira Brown, 
has gone to Idaho to go into business 
with his brother, who has been out 
there for some years. Every body 
wishes “ Shel " success.

Mrs. James McLean, who has been 
an inmate of the lunatic asylum at 
Kingston for some time, died suddenly 
on Thursday, and was buried at Stone 
Church, Yonge, on Saturday.

Rev. J. J. Richards being away on 
vacation, visiting friends in the North- 
West, his pulpit is supplied by students 
and others. Rev. Mr. Phillips kindly 
officiates when called upon during the

The Methodist Church Ladies’ Aid 
Society intend holding a sugar social 
on April 3rd.

The B. & W. R. R. must be a great 
boon to the back country at this season 
of the year. The train passes here 
every day loaded with passengers.

Scott Act is quiet. The respectable 
Antis don’t have much to say after the 
perjury and forgery revelation, and the 
temperance people are waiting to see 
what will turn up next.

PAINTING,
KALSOMINING,

Ft$per Banging * Mating.
WORK WARRANTED. ■ PRICES T.IOHT

For Every Department

NO MIDDLEMEN’S PROFITS TO CHARGEWW. WEBSTER. ATHENS.

A TRUE YARN.
We respectfully invite you to call and look through our New 

Goods. We have heaps of Novelties to show you. founder of the parish. During his 
pastorate he had by hia Rocial quali
ties, energy nnd devoted ness gained 
the unlimited esteem and respect,

Yarn colored, yarn white, of beat quality may

for ’88 51-36
». w. it Eli. UIBRlItT WOOLili unu.

I
■

at Lyndbunfit Woollen Mills, to

Geo* S. Young
BANK OF MONTREAL

not only of his parishioners, but of 
their Protestant neighbors as well. 
His works in the parish would never 
be forgotten, nor would his name fade 
from the memories of his flock. And 
on this occasion he again manifested 
his interest in the parish by coming 
from the extreme end of the diocese 
to entertain his hearers on a subject 
dear to thefh all —“Ireland, the 
home of our fathers/1

The reverend gentleman spoke 
most eloquently and scholarly on “The 
Liehts and Shades of Ireland in her 
Notional Life.” We are sorry that, 
for want of time, we are unable to 
give a detailed report of the eloquent 
discourse, which was listened to very 
attentively by the large audience.

A vote of thanks was, in well 
chosen words, proposed by Mr. II. C. 
Lynch, of Escott, and seconded by 
Mr. P. Flood, of Yonge.

The Rev. Father Kelly finally 
thanked the audience for their gener
ous response to his appeal, and especi
ally bis Protestant friends, who in 
numbers h«d shown goodwill by 
ing from afar to aid in the salutary 
effort. He hoped that the same spir
it of sympathy and harmony now ex
isting between the different denomin
ation's would continue, and he wished 
to be the means of perpetuating and 
increasing neighborly communica
tions.

N. B.__Orders for Crape Bonnets and Hats and _ Mourning
Bonnets and Hats can now receive prompt attention. New 
Spring Shapes now received.fresh ESTABLISHED 1818.

Incorporated by Act of Parliament.SEEDS SU.6es.ooe
6.000,000

Capital, all Paid-up 
Rest...........*.................... Leaders of Low Cash Prices.—Direct Importers He in-

Hoàd Office, MONTREAL.
W« offlw a Largo and well assorted stock of 

fresh end reliable Bradford WarehouseBoard of Director».
eWSR BUELL.2Robert- Wright & Go2Bl.rADDARv^ri.i£:Mv?=i.M^i:f Garden, Field and Flower , STORES. MosdAjr, April 1.—A few week, 

ago, a lady Iron» Chipmuck Valley 
called on the owner of Oharity Island 
and informed her that owing to the 
changed condition of her finances, 
consequent upon the succetoful ter
mination of her suit for back-number 
alimony, against the estate of the de
ceased millionaire, she Wd decided to 
retire from active participation in 
poultry raising, and 
dispow of the greater portion of her 
stock. After considerable haggling, a 
bargain was struck and part of the 
purchase money advanced. On her 
arrival homerUie Chipmuck Valley 
lady found al.uly from Dogtown wait
ing to see her with a view to purchas
ing the same lot of bipeds, to whicli 
.•nd the offered 28 cente more thsn 
the first purchaser, 
accepted, and the fowl were at once 
removed to the genial climate of Dog- 
town. When the Charity Island lady 
drove over to take home her purchase, 
she was blandly told that the tempt
ing offer of the Dogtown lady had 
secured the geese. A feeling of 
chagrin at being beaten out of a good 
bargain by a younger Isdv, and the 
desire to make the original owner 
squirm, prompted the lady to offer 50 

than the last purchaser.

BIOO’S BLOCKSTORES. !

W, J. Buchanan. General Manager.
E. 9. Clouston. Assistant General M 

and Manager of Montreal JBranch.
A. Macnideb, Assistant General Manager

BIR.IY?1Sebden, Assistant Inspector.

Brooches in Canada.
Montreal: H. V. Meredith, Assist. Manager.

TEMPERANCE LAKE.-eu-
We welcome the birds of spring.
Farmers complain of sugarmaking 

being a drag this season.
Mr. James Weaver has moved to 

Elbe Mills, where he will have charge 
of the cheese factory the coming sum
mer.

Seeds at Brockville,King Street,

Opp. Central Hotel
LOWEST PRICES. ___

carefull attention. Lewis ^Patterson FOR SALE.
Mr. Carson Earl spent Saturday and 

Sunday at home.
Mr. Willie Brown, of Brockville, 

who paid our neighborhood a visit, has 
returned to his home well preserved in 
maple sugar.

Our friend, R. B. Townes, is home 
for the summer. 1 His sad counten- 

that it was hard to

rice for cash. „ . _ _
W. F. EARL

BROCKVILLE prepared toIlian Timer I Co £AXtitv'1- NoT^&S.t.r, B.C. 

Brantford “ Ottawa. Ont.

a Peterboro, Out. 
Chatham, N. B. Picton, *
Chatham, Ont. Quebec, Que.
Cornwall, “ ReginiuAeena.
Goderich, “ Sarnia, Ont.
Guelph, ‘ Stràttord, Ont.
Halifax, N.S. St. John, N.B.
Hamilton, Ont. St. Mary’s. Ont.
Kingston, “ Toronto,
EEF - w-sizti&t.

Winnipeg, Man.
London, Eng., 22 Abchurcn Lane.
New York, 59 Wall Street.
Chicago. 226 La Salle Street. 

tr Collections made at all Banking 
Drafts Issued on all parts of the world. 

Interest allowed on denosits.

DRESS GOODSDRESS GOODS Sltl
SEVERAL OF THE ADVANTAGES—Bought lines of Dress Stuffs 

came to hand last week, and our customers are not slow in taking advantage 
of them. We mention Henriettas to-day in the following shades Pea Cock, 
Nile Green, Terra Cotta, Gobelins, Grey, Fawns, Ruddigores, and Slates, and 
for quality and price we lead. No deception, whatever, in the goods, no de
ception in the price—we lead. See for yourselves.

BLACK 80 cents will buy an all-wool 
Jèrsey. $1.00 will buy a bet- 

tliat to

Spring 18891889BROCKVILLE. ■ ONTARIO.

CASH 1 ance assures us 
tèar himself away ; but we would say, 
« Cheer up, Bob, it will not be long 
till fall, when those heart wounds may 
be healed.
« v On Tuesday, 19th ult., one of the 
noet fashionable weddings of the 

season took place at the residence of 
the bride’s mother—Mr. Joseph Clow 
to Miss Emma Dobbs. The 
was conducted by thg Rev. R. 
Jones, of Athens, after which tiie 
happy couple, with a number of guests, 
drove to Alex. McDougall’s, where a 
richly laid six o’clock dinner awaited 
them. They have the congratulations 
of their many friends.

On Wedne-day, 27th inst., Mr. 
David Spence took from our midst one 
of our moat popular young ladies— 
Miss Minnie Mansell.

ARNOLD’S NEW STOREThe offer wasThe cheapest isn’t “ mean,” 
not very heavy, but well made 
and substantial. The dearest 
of them isn’t dear ; they are 
cheap compared with the 
quality and style.

LEWIS & PATTERSON

WANTED CENTRAL BLOCK

Is now replete with a carefully 
selected stock of New Goods, 
for Spring and Summer Trade. 
As our Staple Goods jwere- 
bought.early (before the prices 
of all Cotton Goods had beetk 
advanced by : the manufactur
ers) we are able to and will 
give Special Inducements, 

to buyers,
tJT An Inspection of goods and prices 

will be appreciated.

H. H. Arnold, General Merchant.

Several national airs were then 
played by the musician**, to the great 
delight of the dispersing auditors.

ter quality, and from 
the highest priced goods.

You are sure to be suited.

AND

40,000 DEACON COLORED W. v;
report was received too late tor lastTO RENT.

i »av<

IThtt

The latest postal la ws are such that 
newspaper publishers can prosecute 
anyone for fraud who takes a paper 
and refuses to pay tor it. The 
who allows his subscription r: 
along for some time unpaid and then 
orders it discontinued lays himelf Un
able to arrest and flue, the some as 
for theft.

STREET.
opened and placed in 

stock for immediate sale, Towelling 
and Towels, Table Linens (bleached 
and unbleached), Denims and Ducks, 
Ginghams and Shirtings, and you will 
And our Staple Department ready to 
meet all your requirements.—L. <fc P.

ceremony205 KJERSEYS
THE subscriber offers her farm^to rent, situ - 

Athene, and^roînAliün£ajwuU00 acres «Hand-

iMoth™ subscriber, on the premises.
MRS. JOHN EYRE.

AND CALF SKINS Staple
Goods

WeStaples
Staples

1-tfHIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A. G. McORADY SONS.

man 
to runrente more

A happy thought struck the recipient 
of the millionaire’s bounty. Here 
wan a fine chance to win renown in 
the fielfi of diplomacy. She told the 
would-be purchaser to go home con- 

apV tented, and she wonld have the fowl, 
couple drove to Brockville where they an(| Btr»ightway hied away to the hap- 
were made one by the Rev. T.. C. possessor of the much sought after 
Brown. They have many friends who "£rty. With demure face she an- 
wish them long ’ life, prosperity and nouncej that there would be a lot of 
much happiness. trouble if she eonld not get the fowl

If Dame Rumor speaks correotlT, b„ck for chaiity Island. After a 
another couple will be entangled ill long uj an;msted discussion, the or- 
Hyraen'i net as soon as the roads dry j^na| owner 0f the fowl secured a pro 
up. The poor follow is on the go j^iae that upon the retire of the de- 
every week, and says, “They won't p(,,jt money the cyveted geese should 
give me time.” We ^ hope now that (,e mined over to the Charity Island 
the young people will have a little ia(jy Late that evening a team was 
mercy, and give Milton a chance when fmm Chanty Island for the fowl, 
he has the offer to bavé it done up Arrived at Dogtown the teams'er was 
Brown. beguiled with entertaining

lion, while the ex-bmeher hastily 
placed the web-footed eqnawkere in a 

Mosdat, April 1.— On Tuesday basket and earned them to the sleigh, 
evening, the 26th ult., a number of our Returning to Charity Iehind the tired 
villagers drove out to Frankville to sleepy teamster took the fowl 
loio in celebrating the marriage of from the basket and placed them in 
Mr. Jackson, of Gananoque, to Miss aahed with some more of their species.

. Theresa Covey. The nuptial cere- The lateness of the hour and the tired 
A Grand Display of Wall Papers, the best assortment lh mrmy wa, performed bv Rev. Mr. condition of the favorite son did- not 

rentrai Ontario BeoinninK with cheap prices, we sell paper Style, at. the residence of her brother prevent him from noticing that the 
Ventral untano. D g B worth ioc at 8c • worth and sister, Mr. find Mrs. J. Y. Covey, fowl felt as if they had been sent out
worth 7c. at 5c. , worth 8c. at 6c. , ", ' ' # The groomfiwas ably assisted by Mr. into the cold world without their full
15c. at iac. Ml finer goods, we have very good papers at 15, ÿ I^acoek_ of Frankville, whilst Miss quota of nature’s covering, md on en- 
20 and 2 s cents. GILT PAPERS at all prices, and greatly Aggie Scott, of Addison, waited upon ter ing the house he remarked that the 

■ J the bride. A number of guests were geese had a mighty thin covering for
rCQUCea’ in attendance. The bride was the re- the time of the year. Next morning

cipient of a number of handsome and the poor wa-was were found in a de
valuable presents, which testified to plorahle plight, and had to be carried 

k the high esteem in which she was held in Mid thaw, d out at the kitchen , ,
bv her many friends here. The cere- stove. Theresfier they were kept 10 hsvejnstcome to hand 
mony being performed at 8.30 p. m. the cellar tor three weeks and blank- American snd Engtoh shi.IH», wtil be 
the happy couple and suite were in- eted. Your corre.pondent discovered so d at just half the pnuea usually 

toy.n adjoining room, where a that the Goose Pickers As*»i.tion of asked elrewhere. «" Slock of men . 
li.mntuoüs repast awaited, provided by Dogtown had met on the afternoon of Furnishings tt now complete. Iry

.he firm, role .ml transfer, »nd uo_ ‘nd Sromn? I give
having been done here, and usual aniraonsly resolved to pmk the fowl acccrdfoce w,th ihe barpa. ^ g 
toasts proposed and responded to, the cleM), in order <hat purclutfer number you, W^CtUes^H o d
halt WM qufotiy cleared and all wore two might be cheated out of the stand, Kin^ktreet, foui uoora east 01 
mm^ aT. marriage bell when the downy lathers. * *** BroekviHe.

Brockville Cemetery

MARBLE WORKS
HOUSEKEEPERSj, Beott Aet Contesta.

No less than sixteen Scott Act 
repeal votes are down for this month 
—one yesterday and fifteen yet to 

Below is a list ot the counties, 
and cities in which the voting will 
take place, the dales fixed for the 
polling, and the majorities by which 
the Act was carried :— «
APRIL 1ST—

Peterboro

The hstocks of Sheetings andÂ We would direct your special attention to 
Pillow Cottons. We have all the different widths, both twilled and pfoifi, 
bleached and tmbleached, at the LOWEST PRICER.

Cotton Yarn and Warps, all colors, now in stock at the Lowest Cash Price.m ik THE LEADING

Furniture & Undertaking
House, Victoria St., Faraersvitie.

T. C. STEVENS 
* BRO.

LEWIS & PATTERSONi

k

THE - BIG - 63Granite or Marble Headelone» 
or Monvmente In -Irfteflc 

and Cheat* Benign*.
ïfcumutm.

L.DeCARLE - Brockville.

m

F APRIL 4th 
Victoria . 101..

2390•ss
:: “

Lincojn ............................ ..........

àsrSiïïrh“

tar Priors to 8uit > We keep a fine assortment ol
JOS. LANE, Coffins, burl and

Covered Caskets
Trimmings, Shrouds, etc.

B
u

conversa

for_sale. Wall Papers
suit purchaser. D ^SHER,

Athens.

Main St. opposite Malay’s Boot and Shoe Store,

BROCKVILLE,
Carries the

# L1HGBST STOCK OF WATCHES

ADDISON.

u .......... 1234Colchester..................
April 25th : t

Leeds ana GrenvlVeWall Papers 674
ALSO THE ANTISEPTIC

EMBALMING
ejssaggsaaB
fee tant and Deodoriser ever produced, wh.ch^todS,æ.lrtrtjni.«,ora

Improved

Cooling Board,

Gilles pie's Clothing Market.

A real boon to the people. Loads 
of Men> Youths’ and Boys’ Ready- 
Made Clothing just arrived in the 
newest fabrics, and most stylish cut. 
One of the greatest contributors to our 
unparalleled success is that we have 
proved, ourselves a real boon to the 
people by giving them lower prices 
for the ssme qualities of goods than 
any one in the Dominion. Children's 
clothing a specialty. 100 dozens of 
men's and boys' new spring hate 

in the newest

of any house in town.

«s stock of Clocks. Jewellry.
Bpfirtoffies Jtc. is complete iu every Depart-

*“ w .... ......

46-tf

Athens

ONE CASH PRICE DRY
GOODS HOUSE.

Ml GOODS. -:-lël MSB PRICES.
J. H. ÂCKLA^tD,

«MU.Hl.br. wanting enTtting^tn onr

A grand assortment of colorings in Ceiling Decorations, 
pronounced to be the best ever brought into this part of tpe 

Purchasers "Will do well to call and examine our stoc

Reporter Advertising Rates.«c
Our wareroom. are IMori with a well ieleotrt 
stock of Furniture of All Kinds, Parlor 
Suits. Couches, Students Chaire, Bod» 

Room Suite, Woven Wire, and *t*ftod

it. •r country, 
before making a selection.

Paper Hanger» furnished at the lowest rates, and work guaranteed to 

be the very beat.

column.........

COME TO
suit times.

T, G. STEVENS & BRO- 
Athena, Oat,

• Boots aid Shoes. 
S-Ï2Gents’ Piralshtigs.

“SBffite o> Wirt ha mantern and «rathe

= ;.' • k. LoVaawt. frvnietm. ]

THE BIG ©3-
Groceries ind Toss. PKS£‘<' 0wnpU“

J. H. ACKLAim.

$
Next door to Fitzsimmons’ Greeery, Main St Brockville.
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THIS ORIGINAL DOCUMENT 
IS 

IN VERY POOR CONDITION
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